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GOD'S MIRACLES.
In kindly wisdombss the lather hid

The afer meanings of His will for man:
Yet hope is ours, and faith who smiting L'd

Obedience unwavering to HRs plan.
Enough for His great purposes Is known,

Enough for finite minds to comprehend;
'Tis ours to know that God is God alone,

That wecan fully trust Him to the end.

His mysteries are merels. in disguise,'
It is theirgreatness hides tbm from our ken;

The all to know were impiously wise-
Vain aspirations to be God, in ment

There were no future if 'twere now foreseen.
The far to-morrow would be lived to-day;

Rich expectation, born of faith serene,
Were doomed to nothingness, and drear 4o

csy.

That which we know is so sublimely grand.
So love-Imbued, so fatherty, so kind-

Trust we the most where least we understanad.
Yield human reason to the eternal mind.

More than we know is but of God the more,
His wisdom's and His goodness' very aset.

The fruit we know, but see we to the core.
Where aetivo lives the God-created faet?

As God Is wisdom. so is wisdom good:
'Tis wise sad good we know but what we

know:
All must be as the Great Creator woad,

He rules not more above than here below.

0, 'tis His mercy not His wrath He hides,
Pease will succeed to death's untroubled

Joy's onimagined ecstasy in tides
Of lowing harmony our souls will steep.

Through vasty realms of knowledge shall we
soar,

Along the planes of time and space be hurled,
While ever learning ever long for more,

And grasp rich secrets of the future world.

The petty knowledge of our poor to-day-
The trifling all humanity has learned-

Will seem but as the littleness of play
H hen future wisdom has within us burned.

0, tenderness unspeakable to man,
Whose rash presumption murmurs at the rod

Whieh chasstons but to heal, nor tries to scsa-
]Be'ond this mystery-the hand of God.

O, wondrous miracle of His! Above
All that we know not, this beyond compare:

God's a dear, pure, tender, everlastmg love,
That we to all eternity may share.

-Jobn Albro, in Banner of Gold.

A HUNTING ADVENTURE.

killing an East Indian Buffalo with
a Bird Gun.

BE true buffalo
does not in the
slightest resem-
ble the now
nearly extinct
American bison,

> which early
fronti eramen
misnamed "but-
falo." The Est
Indian buffalo is
the genuine ar-
ticle, an im*-
isense gray
brute, with a
smooth, almost
hairless ak i a,

-am• iike that of the elephant, and
with wide spreading crescent shaped
horns, frequently six feet paort at the

.. tips. The natives of the east use these
buffalo as boasts of burden, and the
traveler in their jungles is frequently
treated to buffalo milk, and considers
himself in great luck to get it, for it is
of surpassing richness and adds greatly
to the favor of a cup of coffee. Large
herds of these animals run wild in the
jungles, and although in general they
are inoffensive and timid, a buffalo
cow defending her calf or an old bull
driven out of the herd by the younger
males is an antagonist in preference to
which experienced hunters would
choose to meet any animal that roama
the jungles, not excepting his highness,
the "royal bengal tiger" himself.

A friend of the writer's was at one
time a resident of British Burmah, in
Farther India. He was connected with
the government "forestry depart-
smert," and his duties called him fre-
quently into the jungles.. Being an
ardent sportsman, he always went on
these journeys well prepared for meet-
ing and slaying all kinds of game, and
fhis collection of hunting trophies was
of the rarest. One glowing evening
late in the dry season'my friend, whom
we will eall Williams, found himsell
encamped omAthe banks of the UTppet
Balven river in the shade of a group ol
tamarind trees. Ills boatmen were
stretched at full length in the cool
shadows, smoking their '-hobble
bubbles," as the English have named
the Blindoo imitation of the Turkisb
'-hookah,'" while at a little distance his
Burman cook was making preparationa
for the evening meaL

The sun had just set and Williams
took his light double-barreled fowlinga
piece In his hand and trolled into the

"FACE ro FIAC wrrI A UCEE 8BAI

Foax."

woodi with the peatpm pt jLi g uj
a jtstel fowl or twa to add to hie
larder, lie hbadr e ed a little i tl ,
perhPs bhli, mile trom his oaip = and

Stashort tropionl twilight was fast
fadin away wes thinking of retrcing
blostepe to his camp when he was
aurprised by a load sert. instantly
followed by the noise at s e large
ansimalr breaking throsugh a thicket d
e lbmbOas few paces tobis light. Tarn
ing qluikly tw note the eade of the
disturbaiee he found bMulM face t,
face with a huge gray formn whieh.
with)owered head ad bialag q.ye
came at him at the speed of a. exp-re
train, abaking pair of bles tha•l
looked to the ehited hust P it thep

w7&Itr w 6M

gun into the animal's face, turned and
fled at the top of his speed. The two
ounces of bird shot and the flash and
noise of the discharge halted the buf-
falo for one moment, and then, with
his wrath increased tenfold, he was
after the unfortunate hunter again at
full speed.

Williams knew the nature of the an-
imal pursuing him well enough to real-
ize that his only chance for escape was
to climb a tree, and from his first step,
after firing, urged himself "with best
foot forward" toward the low-spread-
lig branches of a veteran banyan tree
that formed a part of the forest bor- I
dering the glade where he had aroused
his foe. lie reached the tree, and by a
mighty effort swung himself on a limb,
just in time to escape the horns of the
buffalo as he passed beneath him at
race-horse speed. Williams had clung
to his little muzzle-loading fowling
piece in his flight, and even in his wild
leap into. the tree had retained his
elutchupon it. His hunter's ire was fully
roused, and when the angry old bull re-
turned and charged around under the
tnee, making frantic efforts to reach
the hunter, Williams cursed the luck
that had brought him into such com-
pany with no weapon heavier than a
little fowling piece in his hands. It
was by no means comfortable perched
astride the limb, and the wrath of the
hunter soon equaled, if it did not sur-
pass, that of the animal that was act-
ing as his jailer, and with his wits
rendered sharper by the strait he was
in, he set to devising some method of
escape.

Feeling in all his pockets in hopes of
finding a stray bullet with which he
might at least hope to give a forcible
hint to his captor that his further pres
ence was not wanted, which hint the
light bird shot he carried for jungle fowl
was wholly incapable of conveying, he
found in his vest pocket a small iron
ball, probably the little iron knob from
the point of a picket in an ornamental
iron fence, which his son and heir had
placed there. With eager hands he ap-
plied it to the muzzle of his gun, and
found that it readily fitted the bore of
the piece. Then pouring in a double
charge of powder, he carefully rolled
the ball down on top of the charge and
placed a light wad of paper over it t
hold it in place.

The next thing was to bring the buf-
falo as near as possible so as to give to
the light smooth-bore every chan.e to
do its best work against the hard skull
of the animaL This was not a difficult
matter, for the lapse of time did not
appear to cool the anger of the brute
in the least, and at the first motion
WVilliams made to attract his attention
he came charging directly beneath his
prisoner, and, pawing the earth, made
frantic motions at him with his great
borns. This was just what Williams
wanted, and, leaning as far down as he
dared, he waited until the buffalo
raised his head and turned his glaring

d1b

HE WAITED UNTIL THUE BUFFALO IAISED
Isi HIEAID

eyes full upon him, and, with the muz-
zle of the gun not over eight feet from
his mark, aimed as well as possible in
the fast thickening darkness, and
pulled tie trigger. The report echoed
through the jungle, and as nearly as
Williams could discern the bull rolled
over onto his side. The hunter listened
for an instant, and concluded that his
shot had stunned the animal and that
he had better make all possible use of
the time that might elapse before the
brute should regain the use of himself;
so, dropping from his perch, Williams
ran as only a man can run when he
thinks his life is at stake, and in a few
minutes was delighted to see the gleam
of his camp fire through the trees, mand
find himself free from further pur-
suit.

The next morning, armed this time
with his heavy ridfle, be retraced his
steps to the scene of his adventure of
the previous night, and was joyfully
surprised to find the buffoalo lying
where he had fallen-at the sound of the
gun the night before, stone dead, and
with a hole directly between hisb eyes
to show where the iron ball had entered.
The little gan, held at close range, had
done the business for him uas effectively
as the heaviest Winchester could, ano d
accomplished a feat that Js rare ".-
deed, via.: to kill an East Indian bufalo
by a shot in the forehead. The skulls
of these animals are so exeeedingly
thick that an ordinary leaden ball gen-
erally flattens on their heads as if shot
against a stone wall. The hard iron
ball used in this ease was too much
even for the obdurate head of the old
ball, and William's collection was en-
riched by the finest speeimen of bnfalo

horns he had yet been successful in
taking.-Olobe-DemocratL

steed Advise,
A seniblbe Mit of rvica w given not

long ago by-a colored manto a quarrel-
some friend. It wps in a brick-yard
and two of the workmen had a dispute
which ended In bloWs. In the skirm-
ish one of them was hurt and the ea-
ployer, who sew the end of the fght
and w a man of asao temper than
disbretio, advised him to t wavr-
rant fEr the other's armst. thes
matt~ r was under disconsao a colored
manan who had seen the whole aftfl
made his way to the isjnred party id
sad: "Ye. don't want t' get ub wfn
rraet Jia Youa gat yoarself two plste

o' plaster, good big oase, ed put one
a~staareaibd med the ha4 sas

meet usw' goI'~ k e31 ieg*"-Ys*

A RUSSIAN INDUSTRY.

New the Ural Stmruee Are Ceagat by the
Cessmes.

Of all the great Russian family, the
Coesacks are undeniably the most war-
like and independent. Their poeulias
and isolated position, geographically
and politically, has developed these t
traits in their character. The czars
have never attempted ti subdue them. I
They have been and still are too useful
in repelling the Turcomanus, Kirghtz I
and others pillaging Mongolian nomad
tribes, who periodically harass the
dwellers on the borderland. The peo-
ple retain the Russian institution of the
Artil, or co-operative principle in all
trades, but they give to that principle
a much broader application than is
found among the large western cities.
Every male member of the Cossack fam-
ily is required to serve three years in
the regular army of Russia. A certain
number leave yearly the Ural and other
provinces for, St. Petersburg and other
military stations, to relieve those other
members of the tribe who have served
their terms They inherit the custom
of ownership of land in common, and
have equal a cess, as far as practicable,
to all the productive wealth of the com-
munity. This system is well exempli-
fied in their great sturgeon fisheries on
the Don and Ural rivers, which are
their chief source of income.

The river Ural takes its rise from the
Ural mountains, and flows southward
about eight hundred miles into the
Caspian sea Oa the lower part of this
river are the largest sturgeon fisheries
in the world. There are such fisheries
on the Don and Volga, but by far the
greatest celebrity, as well as commer-
cial importance, is attained by those of
the UraL They increase greatly the
wealth of the Cossacks of the district;
for the fisheries belong to them exclu-
sively, and no syndicate can interfere
with their rights

The Ural sturgeon is cartilaginous
and almost boneless The usual length
of the fish is from five to six feet, but
sometimes a Huso or llielaya-of the
same family-is captured which meas-
ures more than twenty feet in length.
The method of fishing is peculiar.
Hooks and lines are used, but the hooks
on the sturgeon line have no barbs, as
have those used for the capture of other
fishes. The Cossacks stretch across the
river, or from the shore outward, along
line floated with corks Ordinarily one
end of the line is fastened to the shore,
and the other to a boat anchored ii the
stream. From this line descend other
shorter lines, often more than a thou-
sand in number, carrying each at its
extremity an unbarbed hook. The
hook is about ten inches long, and
hangs in the water about seven feet
from the surface. No bait is used.

The sturgeon seek a spawning ground
in the fresh water, and at the approach
of the proper season they swim up the
river mouth, away from the salt and
brackish water, and toward the ground
they wve selected for breeding pur-
poses. It is daring this journey that
the fishing-lines are set for them, and
as the fish blindly make their way up
the river, they strike against the hooked
lines and are "gaffed"-first, perhaps,
by a single hook. Upon being struck
thus, they slash their powerful tails in
their pain and anger so fiercely and
wildly that other hooks are imbedded
in the infuriated fish, until at last,
hopelessly hooked, it may be in a dozen
places, the sturgeon is firmly held until
the line is drawn in. It often happens
that nearly every one of the one thou-
sand hooks is found imbedded in some
part of a fish.

In every commune or stanitza the
fishing is carried on upon a co-operative
basis. The fish caught are divided
equally among the Cossacks of the dis-
trict Sometimes the division of the
spoils affects the direct welfare of forty
or fifty stanitza, each one of which
forms in itself aeommunity. When the
season opens, the great gun of the town
of Uralsk is discharged as a signal
for the commencement of fishing.
No one dares fish for sturgeon
before this signal is given. Word
is then passed from stanitza tostanitza;
communial guns are discharged in all
the villages, and all the male Cossacks
make their way to the river. The fish-
ery is continued about three weeks.
Another gun announces its termination,
and, after this, sturgeon fishing is an
offense which is severely punished, and
which, therefore, is seldom knqwn to
have been necessary.

The most valuable products of the
Cossack fisheries are the famous black
caviare, and the caviare made from the
sterletr-- small species of sturgeon.
There is a common notion, even with
some of our eyelopedia makers, that
caviare is simply the salted roe of the
diferent species of sturgeon. This is a
great error. The fresh roe, especially
the black, is much more highly prized,
mueh more delicious, and consequently
more expensive than the sult. The
price of either--black or sterlet fresh
aviare-4n St.8 Petersburg is ten shil-
lings, while a pound of the salted ar-
tiele costs only sixpence. It is almost
impossible to transport the fresh roe of
the sterlet. for it is so tender that the
slightest shaking will break the egga
No perfectly prepared eaviare, there-
fore, can be obtained except in the dis-
triets where the fishare taken.-Yankee

His Mistake.
La Ularose-Do you knew. Clarence,

dear, that when you gave me your frst
kiss I was so astonished that I nearly
wenat crszyl

Clarenee-Ah. yes, darling• I should
have known better than to give you
only oae.-Brooklyn Life.

Hornte aMss
"'That ie the astats"
"It's muoh larger than hls siase, isn't

tt?"
"Oh, yesl But no laager than he

thougb4 he wa -."-Paek.

-Rare eetings in India generaly
nlaude some enie fsetare, and tha

latsi, noelty is a "white-te rao, i-
trbodud aM Kirkes The competitors

lb4eP a certain distane sald Ihount,
asdad t el fems a lady wbialsh ties
a wMr. tie roaad teir ueks in a nest
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MY5TtKIUUV was aI nnewa.

rTwo Seters Are sdly seared By O.e .t A
Their HMorses Sdeosty Tarmued White.
"As good a manasever sat in a Texas

saddle or eracked a Winchester," he said ri
to a Free Press man, "was my partner ml
one winter when we were hunting and p
trapping away up in the head watersof q

the Republic. We had a good comforte tl
able tet, five or six horses, a big white ti
mule and were well stocked with such a
provisions as out animals eould'oarry a
from the nearest settlement. There- a
fore, we settled down comfortably for
at least three months'rojourn in a coun- a
try that appeared remarkably likely, as y
it was full of buffalo and had every in*-
dication of small game. We looked over n
the beaver dams preparatory to setting a
our traps and laying our plans, and de- A
voted the first two days to making our a
camp secure and pleasant, putting our sa
supplies away in what we supposed to t
be a safe place. The third day we were t
to start out for our hunt, but it began a
to rain heavily and we concluded to lie y
around camp and wait for better h
weather. We formed plans, told p
stories, smoked our pipes, mended v
our saddles, cleaned the guns t
until nightfall, and did other jobs p
that always have to be attended
to in bad weather, turned in early and y
were soon fast asleep6 Near morning I a
,as awakened by my partner, who was t

in a high state of excitement. He de- v
elared he had seen a ghost. I don't be- c
lieve all the grizzlies and Indians be-
g tween the Missouri river and the Pacific
a coast could have put Bill into such a
a state. He was trembling violently, and a
I must confess that his excitement af- a
fectod me. I hurried on my clothes, a
snatched a rifle and peeped cautiously t
out through a little opening. The first
object that met my view was the big a
white mule, and lo and behold! stand- y

D lag there beside it was another white i
one. This was too much for us, as we v
were both certain that theib was not a I
white mule or horse within a hundred a
miles of us excepting our own. After a t
e whispered consultation we deserted our I
camp and ran up into the canyon, i
where we lay down until morning, par-
tially sheltered by some overhanging c

, rocks, and anxiously waited for the s
, sunrise to dispel the apparently super-
r natural cause of our fright. Laughable, _
e but true, when it became light enough i

to distinguish objects near the camp we
discovered the old mule, and after a few

, moments he was joined by a large a
e white horse that didn't look nearly as a

r ghostly in the rainy daylight as a
he did a few hours pre- c

a vious We then became ashamed a
e of ourselves and started down to camp a
d to Investigate The white mule was I

t all right, and drawing nearer we recox-
nized the outlines of my big bay. one a

d of-the best buffalo horses in the section t
h of the country. Instead of a bay, how- I

e ever, he was perfectly white. We ape I
I preached cautiously and soon per- a
d ceived that the animal was covered I

with a white water paste, the I
,t nature of which we could not deter- a
d mine, and were mystified than ever I
p until hunger suggested breakfast. As
d we began to prepare our morning mea. a

6 we missed our bag of flour, and in a

k hunting for it saw that it had been I
n dragged under the edge of the tent and
I trailed down through some bushes

i thirty yards away. It was quite empty c
, and torn by the old horse's teeth, show- a
n ing that he had shaken it violently to 1

i get at its contents. The shaking had i
s distributed it a good deal over the ani-
t- mal's coat, which being wet at the time

e caused it to stiek fast, and the old bay a
became 'Old White,' scaring my partner

e first and myself afterwards nearly out
e of our senses by its ghostlike appear-
d ance.

"As we had to ride sixty miles the
e next day for another bag of flour we

y took itou t of the old bay. Myoldpard is
h now living in Chicaga, I met him on my
a way to California last trip, and we had
n a good laugh together over our scare.'

-1 -Detroit Free Preas.

n THE BLOUSE.
d Evoltdiom of a Garmeat Both Coasaortable

sad PractleaL
L1 As was foreshadowed, the blouse idea
a has developed into a genuine overskirt.
- This is worn with a waist similar in ef-
. feet to the regulation blouse, but the
, garment is made in two pieces.
n Just what the object of this is it would
d be difficult to imagine, for few things
o are more uncomfortable and difficult to

keep in place than a skirt and waist
le made separate. Either the belts must
k be pinned together or hooks or buttons
o must be put on by which to attach
1. them. The former style has the disad-
h vantage of being very unreliable, as the

t plns are always coming out, while the
0 other is objeetionable because buttons
a and hooks take up a good deal of room.
y and if the belt is drawn the least tight,
i, may become very unoomfortable.
SIt is much to be hoped that the styles
5 of some years ago, when twenty-sight
h to thirty pins were put in to fasten the

-I waist and skirt together, will not come
-I into use.
t tSome of the new styles have a waist
f of velvet, with the short skirt of the
e material, like the domnestica skirt. There
[ are blouse sleeves which are made with

* doable pufs of some light material,like
- India silk. These puffs mare, of course,
aI made over the material of the dresm, so

that there is no lack of warmth. The
two pufs fill the spae from the 'boal.-

, der seam to the elbow and sre beeos.
at ig to a few gures.

i Thesimple blouse waist is so eoa-.
fortable, useaful sad every way prae•

d al, It is to beioped that it will
'u tlins in frivor for some time to cOQg -

N. Y. Indger.
snitss.

Mrs. Carper (frsetfally)-Aaother bat
t ton tosw on? It is sew oabattons

aed sew on buttons and sew a battooa
i frs moraing till night?

MBr Casper (a•mly)-My dear, you
S:Lht to hayve arried a rattlesnak.-

-eist BSysta-Kowa* de loate-"I
Sbear that Billy New hass marrled a

mesauw.ker snshms thiunk it weold
1 be an eeoacmlsen iarrlage Upalps
DI3wus-"Not st at l, iays t
n gesm hpaisU*-4WIt m uy * r * aa
1e a gluty hpli

THE OTHER HALF.

a Lyes From nam" Lra That Opee.s
Rearts sad Peres.

There had been a gay party down the
river. When the train came tos stand-
still about one hundred and fifty young
people and the attendant chaperoans
were waiting in the little station on
the clab house grounds and making
things lively with their cheers for the
commodore, cheers for the pretty girls
and finally cheers and a tiger for the
astonished engineer.

Only one sad face among so many,
and that belonged to a woman young in
years, but thin and worn by days of un-
remitting toil such as the others had
never dreamt of. She carried in her
arms a bundle done up in a newspaper.
A loosely tied slip shed package that
she handled with care. When the crowd
surged into the car she took her seat at
the extreme end in one of the places
that brought her right in the midst of
a group of particularly wild and gay
young revelers. With anxious care she
held the package done up in its greasy
paper on her lap, and ever and an on
wiped away a tear with a corner of the
torn wrap trimmed with its tawdry jet
passementerle.

A lurch of the train threw one of the
young fellows who was sitting on the
arm of the seat almost into the precious
bundle With a startled cry and a
voice made shrill by fear the woman
cried:

"Look out; can't you see yer crushing
me bundle?"

"I beg ten thousand pardons, mad-
ame," replied the youth, who had raised
a laugh at his expense owing to his
awkward lurch and the sharp explana-
tion of the woman.

"Won't you allow me to sectre you a
seat in the cattle car, where you and
your trunk vill be in no danger of be-
ing harmed by contact with the wide
world?" And sotto voce be added to
his fair companion: "It's the place for
such cattle,anyhow. The English sys-
tem of first, second and third class is
far superior to our mode of crowding in
with all sorts of creatures?"

The quick ear of the woman had
caught the word "cattle," and she
sprang to her feet like a tigress.

"Cattle, is it?' she glared. "I may
not be a lady like yer pretty friend, but
I'm a woman with a woman's feelin's.
That bundle tba flowers in it for me
dead baby. While yes were dancin'
and drinkin' me little bye was lyin' cold
and stiff. And these two arams that
shoild have held him had to wash the
dishes at the club house to get money
enough to take me back to the day
nursery, where I left him this marn-
in'. I have known me little bye was
dead for four hours, and with me heart
a-breakin' I had to go on with me work
to get me money. There are only a
few buttercups in that bundle, but me
little bye loved 'em, and I mane to car
ry them to where he is and place them
in the little dead hands and around the
little body. Oh! me baby, me baby!"
and the poor mother, overcome by her
feelipgs, sank into her seat and gave
way for the first time to an unre
strained fit of sobbing and crying that
shook the poor frame under the pitiful
finery and left not a dry eye in the ear.

Without a word the young man whc
had been the cause of the outburst tool
off his hat, laid a dollar bill within and
started through the ear. When the
train drew into the Philadelphia depol
respectful hands assisted the mother tc
alight, and there were many othei
floral offerings on the little casket be
side the cherished bunch of buttercup
held in the baby flngers.-Phlladelphia
Times.

HIGH PRICED DRUGS.

PI Ve .d4rs Claim That Whelessle Hoese
c arge Steqp Prlees.

"It is a mistake to think that a drug,
gist's life is a bed of roses or that he
has no heavy risk in his business," sak
a druggist to a Post-Express man
"•ome people think all a druggist has
to do is to weigh out his drugs anr
make 1,000 per cent profit. Nothing Ia
further from the truth. True, there ii
a large profit in druger but then lool
at the drugs we have to keep in stocl
which are called for seldom, if ever.
Just let me name over a few of these
high-priced ones: CocaJne muriste I
called for very often and costs 87.50 a
oune.

"Muriate of hydrastine costs 5 eent
a grain or P an oune. Pilo earrate

costs $17 an once. Cararine costs 189.
for a fifteen grain vial, and you ca
buy no smaller. Homatropine eost

S65 an ouner . It is not sailed for oftm
and is used to promote heart aetio
Hydroneme coatse 50 ents a grain or SSd
an ounce. It is used as a hypnotie o
sedative and enters laRely into the so
called 'liquor cares.' The dose is from
one-hundredth to one one-hundred-and
fiftieth of a grain. Hyoecyamine eost

615 an ounce and is preseribed in men
Stal disorderas. Strophanth costs P0 am
ounce and Is prescrmibedasas heart tonic

SThe does is from one two-hundredth t
Sone three-hundredth of a grain. Tbhea
figures show you that we have to keelin stock many drags for which we ma;
Snot reeselve a call oncem a year.

! ' will give you a few examples o
the way customers who write to a
mrder the glish langage. Most
these are from people who are fair;
eduested. 'White peseippet' for 'wr

r
hit

prelipitate,' 'colsra' for 'cholerS,
'squashnet' tar 'qasela,' 'lodim'd So
'londaam•' Here is a pressrpto
you ena eow in full: 'Twenty igrt
salphureted sink (idale), two o-=e

six oauss vil (visl), il
with parity (asw pam).' A few day

-ago in-a writte., order appearedu 'e
retre supplemeat (subltmate) and we
prsipity (prelpitdate), easter ol a
torpeate.'' We frequeatly have qu
Salas spelled 'hius.' A Sew days ago

asked k ar. er'eatiprias' I ask
her It sIhe wantsdit for m a•dlt or i
Sent. Sheesit l amtiLaorahesi
saus' Thf issaires story, and, jokla
asid, a drggists' I s •so -asy on
sad It sdmter rsrd t a IEmf---•-
Shalffdoese atwhlaea idlls mz
it ianthm eanggis whls blamed it b
d 401mpaands it Sad bera aulta He I
saPeapd to sead lmsb thm. Peessaiptia

WItp ~tgr Wq-roj~lm4't
f -I j t"- II)~

HUNTING BEAR IN ALASKA.
a spat That oftes mna a r se n as

sad Ne ners
One dark day in winter, during a

Sheavy snow blizsard, with the ther-
K mometer down to forty degrees sad the
a wind at the rate of forty miles as hour,
A when the mere thought of "oat-doors"
I sent a cold shudder through the system,
e a native came rushing into the station
5 exclaiming: "Nan-nook! nan-nook! nan-
* nook!"

To say that all were startled would
!. be speaking mildly. We were eeited.

A few queries put to the native locatedh bruin about tee rods from the station,
4 quietly eating his breakfast from a
r dead walrus that had drifted ashore the
r. fall before. Grasping our rifles, hand-

it ing one to the ative, which we kept
d conveniently at hand, shoring a few

t cartridges into our pockets, throwing
s on whatever garments came at hand,

Swe sailed forth for Mr. Brina's skin.7 A short distant from the at"n the
a assistant passed the writer, his long
7 legs having a deeldedadvantage in wal-
n lowing through the deep snow. Some
e fouoro five rods from the station the
It steward was met returning with face

and ears froson. The writer, however,
* kept on doing his best to keep the two
a hunters, just seen through the dimness

a ahead, in sight, when he heard the re-
* port of a rise, quickly followed by the

n report of another. Thinking tbatbruin

had at last succumbed the writer hur-
g rled on until he came to the dead wal-

rus, when he stopped to listen.I- Nothing of bruin or hunters could be
d seen and nothing but the howling of
is the winds could be heard. etracing

6- his steps he arrived at the station with
his face frostbitten and both ears frosen.

a Some half an hour after the assistantd and native renarned and the assistant

* tells the following story:
e Approaching the place they suddenly
0 came upon bruin quietly feeding,

r searcely ten paces distant. The native.

P being in advance, without intimating
is his intention raised his rie and fired,

n causing brain to raise his head and
give an ominous growL The assistant,id in order to use his rifl more dexter-

*6 onsly, had taken the mitten in his right
hand. In his agitation he dropped it

Y7 and the wind whirled it instantly out
it of sight.

a In stepping aside to bring the native
e out of line he stepped into a hollow,

came near falling, thereby losing his
id sight on the bear when he fired. He
it thinks his bullet must have struck very

1e near the animal, as the snow flew all
r over him and he was so frightened that
7 he marchedoff, they following, bit soon

lost sight of their object. Perhaps they
b did not care to get too near and were

rt perfectly willing he shold go
k One of the natives in the old signal
a station, hearing of the occurrenoe,

Smuffled himself up in skins, took bis

r- rifle and a supply of cartridges, went
m down to within fifteen paces of the dead
e walrus, sat down and waited for Mr.

" Brain to come back and finish hise breskfast. He had not long to wait
re for brain soon eame and commenced

Stearing off the flesh at a great rate, as
at though in anger for having been driven
al away and now determined to make up

fr. or lost time.
io At the proper moment the native

raJsed his rifle and fired, killing the
id brute Instantly. Help being near he

he was dragged into the old station anad
ft skinned, the carcass furnishing a good
to supply of fresh meat for the natives

or and his skin proving one of the largest
S-and finest the writer ever saw.-New

P' Bedford Standard.

AFTER OLD SHOES.

Their Feet We Tooee Large to Look Woet
For the Purpose.

m "Have you any second-hand shoes?"
.inquired a young lady at a leading

he Louisville shoe store.
Id "We don't sell second-hand shoes,

n miss," said the clerk, shortly.
as "No, of eourse not. I didn't want to

ul buy them, but if you happened to have
is any that had been left here by persons
is buying new ones, you know," she sug-

Sgeted mysteriously.
k "Oh, certainly. Here are a pair of

r. buttoned boots-kid-but quite worn
a out. Waould they do?"

L "What number are they?'S *Twos-small twos at that And

here is one bronze slipper-thirteen,a misses sine."
"But thirteen is a slnlcky number,"

8 she said, anxiopsly.
S "Nt in shoes, mis. And here is a

1ie No~ 1-not badly worm."
S'witll take them nall. Thank yo so

a much," and she proRfered the dlerk py-go ment for the refuse shoes,

o, "There is no charge," he said as heu. handed them to her in a naest packaga
az "Isuppose you want them for a han-
id- ig basket?'

t "Merey, not My slstr is to bem• r-
.n red this evening, and we wsat them to
o throw ateer the carriage Our own are
Le al new and it must be snoddIaoe a1

to ways to bring luek."
s "I see," said the eterk, and he gased

ep dreamily afte her retkeatimfrms,mut.
my terlag in a vivid monotoes:"And the

family shoes range from sies to eights
at -I see."-Shoe sad Leather Gamete.

Unele Mose-I say, PNa Blssom,
Swhat's you deta' for a libbnla now-a-

c al mc.som-rse etsphyed by de
new doctor what's jeesn moved tat
Austin

"How does yor lie der new place"
"Furs rat. .Ihs ten ride ibde

doctr's bggy nd hboi d bees We
Snebber has ter stop at fla heques lib de
ndder doers, sof Jen glts d de rsda-'
I waats.-Texas 8iftaega

5l- -Notwithstanding the Gernra smn
ia peor'os well knowns daeas for fne

ad lothes, the statement that hi ward-
Inmrobe contals a thosad various and
d- separate eoatames seessalmostinoredl
sg hi B is elleetiom, however, embraces
se, all thddlfereat eourt, miUtaryegtvtis-

mlrad sportl g saits whie the hwer Is
a required to wear en all sortseti ee•n-

he slone, and Inlades his 'taeonated•
ii clothes and Peseamn'a regalia They
ha are, reortt taduptsae. t ague.
'oa seetis i It i

si

FRENCH PEASANT GIRLS.

sessed Abeva their MGtlm sud the Re.
salit is semettaes Dihear.ms.

Apropos of the relative merits of
wives of English and other nationalities
which have just been discussed In your
columna, I may draw the attention of
your readers to the complaint which is
made in an amusing and interesting ar-
ticle published by a Parisian contem-
perary that the daurhters of the French
peasantry now undergo so much in-
struction at school that they are loath
to condescend to the performance of the
duties of the household and the farm,
to which their mothers and grandmoth-
•before them devoted the *hole of

time and attention, says a Paris
let

The writer sm•etehes a picture of a
"model housewife," whose home is a
pattern of comfort, and whose garden,
eggs, butter and cattle are the best in
all the country round. Her daughter
comes back from school, and is asked
by her mother to take a nand at the
washtub. She begs to be excused, as
she has a novel to finish. Then, too,
the water will spoil her skin. Soon
afterward she is requested to boil some
milk, but again she declines, deolaring
that the Are will damage her complex-
ion. The village life is intolerable to
her, and she wants an easy time
and good wages in town. She dis- •

gusts her mother, and is dis-
gusted in her turn, and finally
she resolves to leave her home on the
following day and try her lack else-
where The moral which the writer-
while raising a laugh-wishes to point
is that all the education to which coun-
try girls are now treated is gradually
diminishing the strong race of French
menageres and replacing it by.a frivol-
oas generation of demoiselles, who do
not know what to do with their fingers;
who are fonder of amusement than
work; of crunching sweets than of pre-
paring the pot-an-fen; and had rather
spend their time in reading novels than
in making butter. In short, he main-
tains that the training to which chil-
dren are subjected is calculated to fil
them with distaste for the duties which
they are called upon to fulfill in after
Slife.

Much has certainly been msaid of late
years about the migration of young
men from the country to the town, and
lamentations have been frequently
made over the fact that there is a grow-
ing dearth of farm laborers. Now, so-
cording to the writer, the girls are tol-

-lowing the example set them by the
t youths and are deserting their native
villages' This tendency, at any rate,
is not confined fb rural France, for
"town life" has strong attractions for
the rustic mind in many other parts of
the world.-London Telegraph

FASHIONABLE TRIFLES.
-

Ssseesaste Artisees That Every Woema
Ibeuld Possesm.

Women who are engaged in hunting
the whole town over for winter cloake
and gowns cannot afford to overlook
i the fashionable kickshaws, which, al-
though inexpensive, bridge over very
etfectively many yawning gufits in
wardrobes that amre necessarily limited.

Among the many dainty bi t of ap-
Sparel that appeal to the average woman
none makes such a strongdemand upon
h her purse and her bump of asequsitive-
ness as blouse waists that can be worn
with old skirts, and plastrons of crepe
or lace, which may be made to brighten

t ashabby gown to such a degree that it

may be worn in the theater with im-
punity.

A pretty French blouse suitable for
afternoon and evening wear is of white
surah silk, fastened with tarquois but-
tons matching the color of the silk frill
bordering the cuts, collar and necktie.

Another blouse of plum-colored de-
laine opens on a graduated puff of
pongee silk. It is trimmed with gold
galoon, tinsel cloth, and a eluster of
Sdrooping loops and ends of ribbon.
, Among plastrons there are several

Spretty things. A pufed neckband and
draped triangular bib in corn-colored
China crepe is bordered with a double
row of edelweiss lace, and has a ribbon
rosette at the side.

A deep founce of vandyked Venetian
lace frames a pointed tab gauged in

Spink gause, and attached to a straight
collarin moire ribbon, invisibly fastened
Satthe back.

Both are graceful, and servicesble
too, in their wty.--Chbcgo Tribunea

GLOVES IN NEW 8TYLES.

Blau, Red, Grees a d vi-e-t fee Day Wes -
sad atse smhades for RIeatme.

New gloves show glaringr transgres
se of conventlsai ides, sad illns-
trate th disregard which fashion has
for the old-time virtue of economy. The
longserviceable ad useful tan glaoves,
whieh b aeemmetie themselves so
greesfay to all sort sad conditions of
0 todet sad 4 eresae so agreeably with
every tat and tone of both day sad
evenir wear, am eut In their plae
d has me s where fepIly o bright tate
ad shades, blae soad rd green sad
vrsis, for the dr, and zepreodsamts of

laseo•r la or the streeta sad fo the re*

eeptori eal tyes o ep ptious to
s the rule are the white, pe•s•kad pale
Syelow tint, that aem perishable as
Irety. For thaer wearemsmw the ew
e degsklns i pasle but decided tins of
Sgreen, blae sad viaolettomateh tbesvwn-
lag hat or bpn•mt ather, siaae s few
h] aret womn by women not tooolto go
I oateveangs And ehbteN large
!e sad omimcmssad astihiamag stdrging
Ssad eaantasti Ti waist, .te, a-m
Spiped with ealor, w# te de k blak
on litht( $es, and s#tlysm- aplpr
of tremedom aass, vseiemsel era.
a mee~e4 - The re for the elbow gloves
a' ofewaiengdreIs to mateb the gowu

Sgowns w hite gloves ma~er wor, baut
a this waves •ti La artlay, f there
is mset he aediatt number .1 ska
b bhad toteeP ma* pair always em ronte
Sto rem the ema- . .Y.Su

S-w i "N tathilCrbhorned
todphagt'the sin th. s beushead.'

F shapwatege'sage*


